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Relief for Oregon child care providers

You don't have to face your challenges alone. This
guide was developed to provide coordinated, nimble,
and personal assistance for Oregon’s child care
providers. Connect with a coach to talk directly with
someone who knows the industry and the challenges
you're facing during the crisis. And find a list of
provider-specific resources, including financial
assistance, self-care & mental health, and free
downloadable books for talking to kids about COVID-
19. Many resources are in multiple languages.

Get the guide

Events and classes

For all ages, online

Summer Reading game

Use links at the top of the
page for other languages

Share the news

Sign up for kindergarten!

Pandemic resources

For parents and caregivers

https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/plwi3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/5dxi3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/l6xi3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/1yyi3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/125i3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/hv6i3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/xn7i3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/dg8i3j


7 mindfulness exercises to do with
your kids

Teaching mindfulness from an early age has
incredible benefits for children. Researchers have
found that it can help with increased attention and
focus, better mood, self-control, less anxiety and
stress, better sleep, etc. But sometimes parents don't
know how to do it. These simple, fun exercises will
help them get started and hopefully embrace this
practice for many years to come.

See the 7 exercises

En español

Easy activities to enjoy with your
children

Contact Us!

Lucy J. Iraola, MLIS
Every Child A Reader
Bilingual Program
Coordinator
503-988-4482
lucyi@multcolib.org

Mary Conde-Rivera 
Every Child A Reader
Bilingual Program
Coordinator
503-988-5206
maryc@multcolib.org

https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/hrzi3j
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https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/dc1i3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/t41i3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/9w2i3j
https://t.e2ma.net/click/1akn6b/hn4vlx/pp3i3j
mailto:lucyi@multcolib.org?subject=
mailto:maryc@multcolib.org?subject=


Share this email:

Share these short videos with fun and engaging
activities to do together with children, while helping
them to develop confidence, creativity and critical
thinking skills. Videos are provided in English and
Spanish, for infants, toddlers, preschoolers and
kindergarteners.

Fun at home

En español
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